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ALL FOR YOU. 

Hi'' love in my heart is u strong at the hills, 
And as deep us the fathomless sea. 

Vet pure as the breath of the rose that thrills 
The soul of summer with glee. 

Tb" faithful fair as the light of the start 
That Usuis in the boundless blue; 
elfish moto itp radiance mart, 

And, Sweetheart, tis all for you. 
» All for you! 

Stowvg and true, 
*^'o time the tie can sevet, 

Till the angels doubt. 
And the stars burn out, 

I am your*. Sweetheart, forever. 
tile love in my heart, I know not why Nor how it came to be, 
but the bliss that is minuno gold can buy, Sinct love hath come to me. 
O, love, love, love! Tb rfV* nothing so sweet, Oo search the wide world through My heart is so full of it, every beat 

Ci ie:» out It i*' all for you. 

All for you 
'• 

.. 
StrouR anti true, 

•>o time the tie can sever 
Till the angels doubt 
And the stars burn out, 

1 am yours, Sweetheart, forever. 
—Samuel Af. IVcA:, in Atlanta Constitution. 

0L1J "ROCK. 
On tno eve of their bridal day Jessie 

•ilenn and John Marcus had their first 
quarrel. It was not a very fierce one, but it proved that such n thing could bo 
between them, and was not pleasant, 
lb-sides, it was a terrible time for such a 
thing. It began by Jessie asking John 
>vhnt he was going to do with Hock, a 
»>ig black dog he was very fond of. 

“IJo with him!” said John. “Why, just what I -always have—spoil him,* I 
suppbse.” 

“You don’t mean to keep him. do 
youf” said Jessie. “You’ll sell him.” 
t Hock!” cried John. “Why, it 
would seem like selling your baby or 
vour grandfather. He’s been my friend 
lor years—slept under my bed, followed 
me to work, shared iny lunch. Why, I 
had him when I was a poor, motherless 
boy. Dad used to kick ns out together. 
Mkny-’s the time when he'd been drinlv- 
iog, and we'd cuddle up together for 
v.armth in some area. Now I’m com- 
fortable, i shan’t kick Rock out. No 
indeed. 1 couldn’t.” 

*-y 

■ mm- UOgS, Nll'l .1 <i|l\ 
“Well, you’ve got to learn to love OKI 

Hock,’’-said John, laughing. “Loveme, 
love raj dog, in this ease; so you've got 
to, you see.” 

‘I ve got to? cried Jessie, indig- 
nantly. “Ordering me like that already, "when I refused Sum Williams for your sake, as well you know. John.” 

‘‘Well, said John, “I always sup- 

rftsed that was because you liked me 
>est, not out of self-sacrifice.” 

‘*At least," said Jessie, “he didn’t 
keep a dog of that sort, ami he was ou 
his knees to me almost. Ob. dear! I 
don't think you care about me. John. I 
read a novel the other day, and in it the 
young man roasted a favorite falcon for 
his lady-love’s dinner, and never minded 
it at nil, he whs so devoted to her.” 

“If I was to roast Old Rock, he’d be 
too much dinner for a regiment,” said 
John, “n:nl I'll bet you wouldn't take a 
Kite of him. Do you want me to show 
tny affection for you by carrying him to 
the sausage-makers and having him put 
up into bolognies for winter use?” 

This was not gallant, and naturally Jessie Was displeased, as one may pre- 
sume. They were not fashionable peo- 
ple. She was an honest, pretty, little 
factory-girl. He a young plumber. But 
they have been very much in love with 
each other. This ivas n dash of cold wa 
ter to both. They felt the impropriety of it squabble at this time, and parted with a kiss, as usual; but the thought rankled in each mind. 

Jessie thought of it as she made ready for her wedding, ami as her friends 
looked at her new things. She had a 

pretty floor not far off, ready furnished 
for her, and things were all very nice, in 
a plain way. But what happiness could 
she expect if he was so cross about a lit- 
tle thingAnd then to have ugly, black 
Roek, with his muddy feet, his way of 
snoring aloud and showing his tongue in 
gapes, always lying about. It was not a 

pleasant thought for the day before a 

wedding. 
Meanwhile, the day wore on; the 

guests fame. The bride vu dressed. 
The minister arrived with hit* old wife. 
Everybody had come but the bridegroom and hi* beat man. 

The bridesmaids left the room and 
whispered in the little passage. The 
clock hands jminted to the hour for the 
ceremony. John had not come, Jessie 
tried to sit still, to smile, to laugh and 
talk, but she kept saying to herself: 
•‘What keeps him? Could he really have been angry? Could it he possible, 
that he meant to break with her in this 
dreadful manner just about Old Roek?” 
Khc listened—the bell rang. Had he- 
eome? No! It was only the best man, 
alone. He reported that he ha/1 waited 
for John, and that, he had not been home 
to supper. His wedding suit was spread 
on his bed, but there was no sign of 
John. 

“I didn’t know but he might be here." 
said the young man, looking about. But 
John was not there. 

In her own room the bride wept, and 
women came and went trying to comfort 
her They lingered 'late. Eleven, 
twelve, one o’clock saw the minister «till 
sitting in the great chair in the p *rlOr, 
ready to marry John if he am<‘, but 
though the bride's friends flew about the 
city ted inquired everywhere, there r >% 
no news of the missing bridegroom. 

f hat he hurt left her in wrath hs 
T« ssie's explanation of the matter; ami ft 
w as she who at last deviated that people had lief ter go home, for that she would 
ot marry Johfi if he came on his bended 
nees to ask |*rdou. 
Meanwhile the mi«*ingbridegToom had 

me to work as usual, expecting, ns it 
u- Saturday,to get off earlier than usual, 
id had been pleased that he finished his 

work at four o’clock; but coming in, 
* Iger to Mk leave to go home, he found 
a'l in a commotion. A gas pipe had 

buret in a public building, where there 
wns danger of leaving it unrepaired very long, and only one other man wax in the 
place—Sana Williams, lm old rival. 

1°d ttvv) must go, said the proprie- 
tor^ waving his hands about. “1 know 
it is hard, John; but Sam ran bring the 
furnace and tools in, and you can get' 
straight home. You have time, and you "hall he paid for overwork, both of yon. and I'll send a present to the bride on 

Monday. This is a uccexsarv job, or I'd 
let you off.” 

John did not grumble, though l»c felt 
irritated. He hurried off ns fast as he j could, followed by Williams. The men 
did not like each other, nml Williams 
was still jealous. 

They spoke very little. Old Hock fol- 
lowed at John's heels aud crouched out- 
side tho building, when he was locked 
oat, us usual. 

The men's work took them down into 
the cellar, and Into some great vaults 
there. They worked without any more 
talk than was necessary, and at last the 
job was done. 

Williams had tested the leak at his 
l*art of tho work and was about to call 
to John, whose light shone at the other 
end of the dark cellar, when suddenly the 
light went out. There was n crash, a 
cry. Williams did not know what had 
happened, hut judged that a great beam 
that had been lifted out of place had fal- 
len. lie waited; there was silence. And 
uow having'] the opportunity,.the demon- 
iac spirit of revenge asserted itself. He 
would not have planued’to kill his rival, 
but he thought with joy tint some bad 
accident had happened to him. lfe j 
thought, too, that it wan not his work, 
and that he was not called u|>on to alter 
it. If John was dead Jessie would* lx- 
free agnin. Then he said to himself, 
with Satan’s sophistry: 

“How do 1 know anything has hap- : 

pened 1 John has gone home, hanging 
the door after him. That’s *11. A tine, 
way to go off and leave n fellow,” he said 
aloud; aud gathered up fclie furnace and 
hag of tools and went his way locking nil 
the doors behind him, and leaving the 
keys with tho person who had charge of 
them, saying that his mate had gone off 
without a good-bye, leaving him alone in 
the cellar. 

"mieer l never saw him,” said the old j 
uinii; hut Sam did no! relent. He took a i 
nijfht train out of town to spend Sunday i 
at his mother's in the country and Ik- out 
of the way of quest ions. 

And this is how John did not come to 
his own wedding. He lay in the cellar 
hardly conscious, unable to lift the beam 
from his leg, and in a sort of dream, think- 
ing of his Jessie and seeming to hear Old i 
Hock’s voice somewhere. 

The poor girl arose wretched, and 
quite sure that John had jilted her. Sho 
never thought of any accident. Ah she 
sat at her Into breakfast, trying not to 
show her grief anil shuine, and wondering 
how she should go home and fare the 
girls, something pushed at the door. 

The mother opened it, and the dog she 
hated so, Old Hock himself, walked in. 
He looked forlorn and hungry, his coat 
covered with mud, his eyes red, his ap- 
pearance miserably hideous, his manners, 
too, had altered for the worse, for in- 
stead of galloping playfully about, striv- 
ing to lick Jessie’s face and wagging his 
tail, as usual, he sat down oil his hind 
legs and began at once to deliver a serins 
of those piteous howls witli which his 
species are supposed by the supcrstituouM 
to celebrate the departure of an immortal 
soul from this vale of tears. 

At this, a sudden revulsion took place 
in Jessie’s feelings, and with a wild 
scream she uttered her conviction that 
John was dead, and that the dog knew 
it. 

In this the family coincided to an indi- 
vidual. Then the dog began to pull at 
Jessie’s flounces. 

“We have had our doubts, we have 
bad our doubts,” groaned the father. 
“John’s not a man to jilt a girl that way, 
quarrel or no quarrel.” 

“And the dog just says it plain as 
words,” sobbed the mother. “When my 
grandfather was drowned his dog came 
home just like that. Oh, poor John! I 
You'll never see him no more, child, 
never no more!” 

Meanwhile, the dog pulled .and howled j 
harder than ever. 

“Hilcnce, there, crie<l the old grand- 
mother, from the cony corner, where she 
wm breaking her bread into a bowl of 
coffee. “MeblH! the parted aperit. came 
along with the dog. The creeter in 
going to lead yon to the body. Stop 
your cryin’, an’ go. Follow him. He 
known better than you, for John's along 
of him. Oo.” 

With her blood curdling in her vein*, 
Jeaaie ol»eyed. Hhe tied on her hat, and 
buttoned herself into a sacque, and went 
down the stair* and out into the streets, 
with the Hnbhath stillness upon them. It 
waa not easy to keep pace with Old Rock 
along the pavements; but she did no, 
and at last -topped with him before a 
great, empty-looking public building. 
Here the dog burrowed at a grating, and 
l>egan to howl again. 

It wn* more than Jc**ie could stand. 
Hhe burst into bitter tears, and was 
obliged to ait down on the sidewalk nml 
hide her face in her hands. 

“Is he down there, Rock?” she sobbed. 
And Hock wagged a “Yes” with his 
queer, bushy tail. 

Then Jessie went to work. A police-* 
man, kindly disposed; an old man with a; 
bum b of key; much talk a riiselosurc of 
the fact that plumbers were down cellar1 
late Hat unlay afternoon, led at last to a 
descent into the cellar, where Old Hock, 
in a state of delight )mat all bounds, led 
to the spot where John lay, with a, 
broken leg snd a bruised arm, but. eon 

i itfciousand not fatally injured; and when 
she was sure of this, Je*ue took Old. 
Rock s head in both her hands, and* 
kissed it fondly over and aver again. 

“You told me I’d hare to Tore him. 
and it’s come true; and he’s saved your 
life, and he’s brought us together, and a* 
long as he lives he shall l>e as dear to me 
as he is to you. There, now!” 

It was sometime before they were mar 
lied, but there was no more quarreling; and Jessie and John are a very happy 
couple. It Is reported of Old Koek that 
the first time he met Hem Williams he 

bit him; And that, .]f»ic declare*, in a 

proof that Bam knew all about John’?* bo- 
ing in the cellar,though he swears be did 
not.—J\f*e York l^edytr. 

Wonderful Egypt. 
The Egyptians, write* Frank 0. Car- 

penter, should be the richest instead of 
the poorest people in the world. What a 
wonderful country they have! It is a 

valley of piano in the midst of a desert. 
The land is as block as your hat ami it 
now teems with crops os green ns Kansas 
iu June. It produces from two to three 
crop** every year, and its soil give* out- 
through the ages bounteous crops with 
no other fertiliser than thi* water of the 
Nile. Egypt is the gift of the Nile and 
a wonderful gift it is. The country 
under the Khedive to-day is the narrowest 
kingdom of the world. Extending be- 
tween eight and nine hundred miles above 
Cairo its cultivable soil is nowhere more 
than nine milt s wide, ami below here it 
spreads out in a grent, green fnn, the 
ribs of which are each ft lit- 
tle more, than 100 miles long and 
the top of which does not measure much 
more than the rilw*. This fan is tho 
fnrued Delta of the Nile, anti with this 
long narrow valley above it it makes tho 
Egypt of to-day. On the sides of this 
valley nrc great tracts of desert of sand 
of a glaring yellow silver, more sterile 
tlmn the plains of Colorado or tho alkali 
plains of the Rockies. The Egyptian 
desert is absolutely bare. The rich fields 
of Egypt come to its edge on either side and 
and you can step from the greenest of grass 
on to the driest of £and,nud standing on thu 
green with your face toward the desert, 
as far as the eye ran reach, see nothing 
but the* bleak, Imre sand. 

I he whole of the soil of Egypt has 
been brought down from the mountains 
of Abyssinia bv the Nile. It is nowhere 
more than fifty feet deep and its average 
depth is about thirty-five feet. Under 
this soil is found the sand. The Nile 
waters it as well ns fertilizes it, for there 
is no rain to sj>enk of in Egypt. The 
country is tint. Here at Cairo you 
can see for miles in every direction, and 
standing on the great Pyramid, the 
valley of the Nile is spread out lwlow 
you in a great patchwork of different 
shades of green. There are no fences amt 
few trees, here and there a grove of tail 
|,;dm raise their (unlike head* high up in 
the clear bine atmosphere, and near them 
you see a village of mud lints made of 
the same sun dried sticks tlmt Pharaoh 
ground out of the children of Israel. 
This great plain is cut up by canals,roads 
run here aud there through it, ami nloug 
these move caravans of camels, of 
Egyptians in gowns upon donkeys and 
of droves of donkeys laden with grass 
or grain. There are cattle and sheep by 
the thousand upon the fiold and their 
fat sides glisten under the tropical sun as 

they munch the sweetest and juciest of 
clover. The air just now is ns pure ns 
that of Denver. All nature seems to smile 
aud the only poor thing upon the scene 
is man. 

A Comet Splitting Into Fragments. 
Professor Edward 8. Holder, director 

of the Lick Otmervatory at 8au Francisco, 
furnishes interesting facts in regard to 
the comet discovered by Barnard last 
September. He says the comet has now 
lost all of its tail, and continued: “The 
comet was subject to much strain and 
stress in passing that part of its orbit 
nearest the sun and it is now showing 
the effect of these forces in the following 
way: Its body is evidently becoming dis- 
integrated and fragments are seen to he 
streaming behind the comet iu the form 
of a tail, directed not from but toward 
the sun. This mass of matter was meas- 
ured by Barnard on July 16, and his 
measures show that its least possible 
length is 430,000 miles and its least 
possible diameter is 144,000 miles, so that 
fragments which have already broken 
off from this comet amount to at least 
seventy quadrillion cubic miles. The 
comet itself, which is 165,000,000 miles 
from the earth, is still fairly bright, and 
were it not for the fragments which are 
seen to follow it would seem to be in 
perfectly normnl condition. As it is, we 
know it must have lost an immense quan- 
tity of original substance. This is an in- 
teresting ease to astronomers, as it shows 
the effect of the enormous forces to which 
every comet is subject at the time of its 
perihelion passage,while the phenomenon 
forms an interesting commentary on the 
text that comets, even the stoutest of 
them, must !>c short-lived things. 
Wn*hinyi/m Htar. 

Why the Queen Dislikes Gladstone. 
Queen Victoria’s dislike of Gladstone 

is explained by a recent writer, who say* that when the Grand Old Man used to 
visit the regal old lady he waa wont to 
talk to her “about the polity of the Hit- 
titea or the relations between the A than 
asian creed and Homer.” The Queen, 
perplexed and uncomfortable, would seek 
to make a digression, and would address 
a remark to a daughter or offer a biscuit 
to a lagging terrier. Mr. Gladstone 
would restrain himself with an effort, 
wait till the Princess had answered or the 
dog had sat down, and then would 
promptly resume—“As I was say- 
ing-” Meanwhile the flood had 
gathered force by delay, and when it 
buret forth again it carried all i>efore it. 
Victoria used to complain that on those 
occasions it was Gladstone who was 
rude! She was probably in the same 
predicament that Biddy Moriarity was 
when O’Connell called her a p*”"l)elo 
gram Argonaut. 

A %'UNMt Watch. 

“Talking about watches,” said a jew- 
eler, “the most expensive and eompli- cater! time piece in the city is owned I y Mr. Peter Gibson. It. was made to '•»* 
order in Switzerland and coat #1000. (t 
sent an order to the same maker about a 
year ago for another watch to co«t #2000 
This watch shows the seconds, minutes, 
hours, days of the week and month and 
the year. It registers the phases of the 
moon, the rising and setting of the sun 
Karnes eclipses of the sun and moon and 
a score of other natural phenomena whicl 
ean be determined by calculation. Ml 
the other, tho watch is his own design. 
— Cincinnati Rntjuirrr, 

THE FARM AND GARDEN. 

DO NOT CROWD TOUR 1*1 .ANTS. 

Then* is nothin# gained by growing three {limits where there is only room for 
two. The two plants that the place 
would comfortably accommodate will l»e 
much tlncr than the three that you could 
manage to “just squeete in.’' And re- 
memlior that one plant, well-grown, is 
worth a score of poorly grown ones. 
One good plant is something to Ik* proud 
of, while a number of poor specimen* 
ought to make the grower ashamed, 110V 
of the plants, but of himself. Treat 
plants precisely a* you would people, and 
give them all the chance they want to 
develop. I,et them show what they ran 
do, and they cannot do this when they 
arc crampod.-—.-1 tnericon Agricukfnist* 

TKM I'KItATt'RK Koll CHURNING. 
The temperature at which cream should 

be churned varies according to the tem- 

perature of the air, but the proper num- 
ber of degrees is almut sixty. In olden 
tiim*s, and even in modern days, with 
Rome people, it was too rule for churning 
to go on until butter was found in great 
lum|Ni. That was a great fallacy. A 
point is reached in churning beyond 
which any further churning brings no im- 
provement, and that point is when the 
butter has reached the sire of small 
grains. The churning should take from 
twonty-flve to thirty.five minutes; if it 
was much loss the butter would not be in 
good condition, if the churning took 
longer it would be spoiled. As to 
whether butter should )*e washed or not 
the practise varied in different parts of 
England, and is a matter entirely of 
taste. Those who arc accustomed to un- 
W’nshed butter certainly will not like the 
flavor of washed butter.—AVm> York 
World. 

BKAKKh and toads. 

Why is it that many farmers and gar- 
dener* arc- hound to kill every toad and 
snake they happen to coine across? 
Merely because these animals ore repul- 
sive in appearance? That should hardly 
lie h valid reason. Handsome is who 
handsome does; and seen from this 
standpoint, flu* ugliest, full-bellied toad, 
and the creeping, sliding, wriggling 
snake are model* of beauty. Both live 
largely or entirely on bisect*. Some 
time ago when my hot-lied was overrun 
with potato-beetles, flea beetles, etc., one 
of the great, ill looking toads took up 
its quarter* right there. In a short time 
the lied was free from inserts of any 
description, and the load was waxing 
fat. A few toads in a garden will do a 

great deal toward ridding it of cut-worms 
and hugs of all kinds, and snakes also 
give valuable aid in the same direction. 
French gardeners realize this much more 
than those of other nationalities do, and 
in Paris toads are kept on sale in the 
open market and in gardeners' supply 
store*. It Is time for American garden- 
ers to lejirn the value of the two crea- 
tures, and give them aid and shelter in 
pay for their services, rather than perse- 
cute them in the usual cruel, relentless 
and senseless fashion.—Farm mid Fire- 
*id* 

ttALKY HORHKS. 

The Society for the Prevention of Cru- 
elty to Animals put forth a pet of rules 
for the treatment of balky horses, which 
rules, unfortunately, do not always work. 
The best way is to have nothing to do 
with balky horses. But, nevertheless, 
some one of these rules, as well as a hun- 
dred others, do work in particular cases. 
They arc as follows: 

1. Pat the horse upon the neck; exam- 
ine the harness carefully, first on r.ne side 
and then on the other, speaking encour- 
aff*nKly while doing so; then jump info 
the wagon and give the word go; gen- 
erally he will obey. 

2. A teamster in Maine says he can 
start the worst Imlky horse by taking 
him out of the shafts and making him go 
around in a circle until he is giddy. If 
the first dance of this sort doesn’t cure 
him, the second will. 

3. To cure a balky horse, simply place 
your hand over the horse's nose and shut 
off his wind until he wants to go, and 
then let him go. 

4. The brain of the horse seems to en- 
tertain hut one idea at a time, therefore 
continued whipping only confirms his 
stubborn resolve. If you can by any 
means give him s new subject to think 
of you will generally have no trouble in 
starting hlrn. A simple remedy is to 
take a couple of turns of stout twine 
around the fore leg, just below the knee, 
tight enough for the horse to feel, and 
tie in n bow knot. At the first check he 
will generally go dancing off, and after 
a short distance you can get out and re- 
move the string, to prevent injury to the 
tendon in your further drive. 

fi. Take the tail of the horse between 
th«> hind legs and tie it by a cord to the 
saddle girth. 

tl. Tie a string around the horse's ear, close to the horse's head. 

vai.i, rr.Kruvn Kon row*. 
Timo i* to he taken by the forelock,and 

to prepare curly for the fail feeding of 
row* i* carrying out till* wiac principle. When the «caaon i* nhmit to end, feed I* 

ly **We and poor, twrauae prcimra- Mon* are not made for it in good time, 
and the product of milk fall* off at the 
very time when it ahould l»e kept up for 
the winter uroflt. Once h cow lose* milk 
it i» eery difficult, and in many ca*e*,fm 
jKwtihle to restore it. lfeT,ce. fresh, anc- 
eulerit food nnwt he provided for. The 
l>e*t rNotirw- i«a field of aftermath. grass 
or clover, or a pasture which ha* l»ceri re- 
aerved especially for the purpoae. ft may Ik> too late now to remedy a failure for 
the present aea»on,hut the warning ahould 
l»e heeded fa time for another year. HtHl, 
aomething may yet be done. A planting of early kind* of aweet com, aown in 
row* eighteen inches apart and three 
mrhe* apart in the row*, will very soon 
afford very acceptable feed Millet may he aown for paature; oafa aown in Angnd 
or September will make the beat of pa,- tore for the early autumn, and rye will 
<erve to follow after the early froata If 
no other way can be found, aomc #f the 
beat hay, with a liberal ration of; com 

meal, should l»o given a* soon ns the mit- 
<loor forage has become scarce, lator, 
the small potatoes may serve as succulent 
food along with the hay. Malt sprouts 
steeped in water ami mixed with cut lmy 
have increased the ndlk-yield more than 
pasture has done. This food is very I 
plcaaant aud palatable to the cows, aiul 
exceedingly nutritious and pnaluctive of 
rich milk. It can bo purchased cheaply j in summer and fall when it is not much in ^ 
demand, liran and shorts have great 
value, both n* food products and for on- j 
riching the manure, and eotton-seed meal 
tod with rare and judgment is valuable, j Apples are worth more to feed to cowi 
than for cider.-—.tmenVoa AyrintUurUt. 

M ANVHINU KOli WintAT. 

A good rich soil is essential to securiun 
a good growth and yield of wheat. II 
not naturally rich, farm manure or fer- 
tilizers should Im? applied in such a man- 
ner as to supply the elements roijuired by this plant. Tlic old way of manuring 
was to either haul out and scatter on thi 
stubble, or apply after the first plowing 
had l»cen given und then turn under. Iu 
either case the manure was plowed under 
rather than worked into the soil near tin 
surfa<H>; and, to do this, apply the manuri 
after plowing, taking pains to scatter ui 
evenly as possible. The work of culti- 
vating and preparing the soil into a good 
condition will incorporate the manure 

sufficiently with the soil. If n special 
fertilizer is used it should be scattered 
broadcast, cither just before or at thetinn 
the seed is sown. Drills with fertilizer 
attachments can now be secured, so that 
the work can be done much better than 
l>v hand. 

To grows yield of twenty bushels oi 
whent it will require on an average thirty- 
one pounds of nitrogen, fourteen poumb 
of phosphoric acid, and eighteen pnuudi 
of potash. These are three essential 
elements required. If we know what pci 
cent, of these elements is already in tin 
soil, and also wlmt is deficient, tin- 
proper proportion can be readily supplied. 
Clover, and with it a good dressing nl 
Hinc, plowed under, makes a good fertili- 
zer for wheat. One reason that good re- 
sults can generally be secured by using 
farm-yard manure is that all the element* 
of plant food are applied. 

Hi* principal advantage* m pure!main# 
amt using commercial f«*rtilia:«»r is, they 
increase tin1 growth ami yield of tin* crop, *ncl by their means, with good manage- 
ment, the farmer may be able to increase 
his Hiipply of fann manure. Ami, in 
many chm*s it can certainly be lined to 
an advantage, if the mintake in avoided 
of depending entirely upon if an in some- 
times done when good result* are secured 
at first. With quite a number of crops 
more or less fertilisers can be used, but 
it is a mistake to depend upon them. 
Farm manure must be the principal reli- 
ance ami other materials lie considered 
only as aids.—l*rairie Farmer. 

KAItM AND OAttDKN NOTKS. 

A weak spot in a stable floor is a risk 
no farmer can afford to continue n single 
hour after discovery. 

Dairy cattle should have access to fait 
every day, ami salt should be added daily 
to all their stable feed. 

In very hot weather it nmy pay you to 
shade the forming cauliflower heads with 
leaves broken from the lower part of the 
plant, 

A bnlky horse on n farm is a nuisance 
to Ihj abated, even at the cost, if need 
he, of burying his carcass in the com- 

post heap. 
If the rose-bugs troiili’ your grape- vines, spray them with I*ni,s green and 

water in the proportion of one ounce to 
six gallons. 

Let no soap suds from the weekly wash 
he wasted. There is nothing better for 
cucumber and melon vines. Soak the 
soil around tbu hills. 

It is well enough to have a whip indriv 
ing horses, but the occasions for using it 
should be carefully considered before tor- 
turing the |Kior animals. 

A Georgia farmer tells that he has suc- 
ceeded itt subduing ntit grass by putting 
the land in Bermuda and hut r clover, 
adding also Texns blue grass. 

The value of old orchards when 
projierly treated, is hardly appreciated 
by one who has not had some practical 
work In getting them to yield the great 
fcsl profit possible. 

An orchard, whether young or old, 
should not hr allowed to grow where 
heavy crons of grass are taken every 
year. It I* weakening to the aoll and 
detrimental to the tree*. 

Krrd the calves feed them full —it 
hope of selling them in autumn at a profit 
i* to Ik- justified, and if they are to Ik 
kept over winter the reasons for full 
footling apply quite a* well. 

The chicken range ahould afford olenty 
of shade as well n* sunshine. In hot 
weather chickens will generally seek to 
escape the direct rays of the sun during 
the wannest hours of the day. 

if. L. Budd says, in Fnrmrrt' fletimt, 
that he believed the pear-shaped ftiumian 
currant will prove specially valuable In 
parte of the West where the foliage of 
the common currants drop premature- 
ly when expoacd to the sun. 

When sweet corn is used in the family 
or sold, the American VuU.tr/iior advise* 
to promptly cut and feed ita stalks to the 
cows. These stalks are bettor fodder 
than they ever will he again and all thr 
!>etter If n few nubbin® remain on. 

A few farmers claim to find good 
even in the ox-eye daisy. They say that 
if cut and cured liefore the seed begins 
to form and the stalk becomes woody, 
It is a good milk producer when fed to 
cows, ansi that sheep will fatten on it. 

The many good points of the turnip as 

a supplemental crop for stork feed should 
not be forgotten. fta value for fee-ding 
purposes ia conceded, and the labor of 
putting in the crop cornea at a season 
when too hum- of work ia abated. Ad 
voertte* of growing this root for stoek 
claim* that nothing pays better for t*» 
time, labor and expanse involved. 

Number of Indians liyingvui and culti- 
vating lands ia Ml8 , 

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 
I'-aMmi mill Middle State*. 

? 1,1 * ’States tnaiuif nill*t < alcna l\«s 
th« Brooklyn navy yard amt sailed for 

llayti. I aptniii Summers is in ixmmiaud. 
Mit.ronn, Conn., luui celebrated it* two 

hundred niul fiftieth anniversary by a ner- 
vUv in the First Congregational Church, and 
* re-unloo of tin* MilfunT family. 

Uorkut n s*von ty-year-old far 
mor, hanged himself to a tree tuvir Plain- 
field, N. J. 

< u mu.km D. CnAVttKRN, recently releuard 
from tho Penitentiary at l’hiladehibia, 
boarded tho 1 ‘««-itl<- express on tho Penn- 
sylvania road, near l-nucastcr, Penn., and 
endeavored to rob tho |wu*souger*. After 
shooting one of tho portors ho was over- 
jx*wcred and hx'Ueil up. 

At Paradise, Penn., a Ccruian farmer 
nani.'d Philip llctnickle deliberately Mt Ida 
o* i' barn on tiro and |M«ri*h*sl in tho flame*. 

A t'oMHiKATtnM of Kaakero capitalist* has 
boon formed to purchase all the ooal prop- 
erty along tho Monongnhola ltivor in Penn- 
sylvania, and control tin* river coal business. 
It ha** been decided that, it will ro<|uiro *l!t,- 
«MM),imhi to complete tho deal, including tho 
aggregate of stock tho aellora arc willing to 

OEKKUAI, Isaac K. KltEPA&D dhxl nt 
Bellingham, Mass., aged seventy-throe. Ho 
**" H stat*«sinan, journalist and > 

soldier. 
A v Ai.t*atn.R. vein of ochre, a rich yallow metal extensively employed in the manufac- 

ture of |*aintx, hu* Itecn iliM'iiYi>i'al on the 
smith side of N'eversink Mountain, near the 
Black Bear Inn, three miles <*«st of Heading Penn. 

Mamy Ann Donkki.i.y, a nurse-maid, was 

stnblied^ and Intally wouttdod at Atlantic 1 

t'ity, N. .1., by Mrs. Hamilton, wife of 
Ho belt H. Hamilton, in the Noll Cottage. 

The water in the rivers at Johnstown. 
Penn., Is getting very low, and as a conse- 
quence a great d-nl of pestilence-breeding matter is being exposed. The stoneli along i 
t he river hank is becoming unbearable. The ; laxly of a child was recently taken out of the \ sand near the stone lirldg«>. 

MUs. John Akton, of Taylorsville, Penn, i 
poured kerosene on the kitchen lire. The oil 
f>la?.pd tin niul enveloped tin* woman ami her 
lxtbo in flames, the child being in a cradle 
near the stove. Both were burned to death. 

Tttr. house of Robert King. Residing In Jef 1 

fersou Township, Penn., waa burned, and 
Mrs. King perished ill the (lames. 

J. K. Tooi.k has been nominated for (tov- I 
ernor, II. Conrad for Liotitcuant-ttovarnnr, | 
mul Marlin Mngiunis for Cougrew by the 
Montana Democratic Mints* Convention. 

An oil tank exploded In tho pi-ulti nli.iry at 
Columbus. Ohio, which did damage to tlio 
extent of $150,000. 

1 K.v thousand visitors mid exhibitors 
from all parts «*f tho country were present at 
the foiiuml opening of that!rangers National ! 
Inhibition grounds ut Carlisle, Penn. 

South anti Wont. 
Jim McCoy, tho noted desperado of south- 

western Texan, hus been hanged at Han An- 
tonio, Texas, for the murder of Sheriff Mc- 
Kinney 

The west Hide of the town of Fair- 
mont, \ ••million County, III., wu* entirely 
destroyed by lire. The ioaa Ik $80,000. 

Tub Montana Republicans met iu State 
Convention at Anaconda and nominated T. 
C, Power of Helena for Governor. 

Foun irtoremon have been killed ana result 
of tho Howard'Turnor feud in Harlan 
County, in the mountains of southeastern 
Kentucky. 

Governor Coopbu, of Colorado, has called 
tho President's attention to tho depredations 
of the Ute Indiana in Colorado. Ho wants 
troops sent there. 

Akthh a tour in tho Western and Pacific 
States, tho Senate Committee on Reclama- 
tion and Irrigation havo arrived at Han 
Francisco, whore they will take testimony. 

Henry Shaw, tho inilUonairo philanthro- 
pist, of St.. I/Olds, and founder of Shaw's 
Harden, is dead. 

Henry Robert* was hanged at Butte, 
Montana, for the murder of J. W. Crawford, 
ono of his employes. 

In a quarrel at a primary election nt. 
rfewmona Grove, Miss.. W. 'll. Brndston 
was killed, and his cousin, W. F. Rradstou, 
mortally wounded. Fotit* otllrrs wore ladiy 
wounded. 

Perry Thrall, a bad character, of Mexi- 
co, Mo., on his deathbed the other day con- 
fessed to the killing of William Van Deven- 
ter and his wife, for whoso murder Bill 
Dudy, a colored man, w as hanger!, 

H. L. Knalky and H. T. Fowler, whlln an 
gaged in tho Buckeye coal mine, in Mercer 
County, W Va., were killed t>y a large cut of 
coal and slate falling on them. The men 
leave largo families. 

O. E. Lyrarokr; Postmaster at Mil wood, 
Knox County, Ohio, shot at his daughter 
Daisy but missed her, the ball striking Mrs. 
byltarger rtnd fatally wounding her. I,y- 
barger then blew odthls brains. 

Thk T. J. Mahler Carriage Company, of 
St. Paul, Minn., has road* n voluntary 
assignment to ot-Congremman John L. Mc- 
Donald. The liabilities aro placi d at #400.- 
o©a. 

The trial of the six men indicted for the 
murder of Dr. Patrick Cronin has com 
mewed at Chicago. 

Jacob Thompson,of Port Tobacco, Mo., 
hanged himself to a cherry tree liecnusc of a 
loss of $1800, which be hud hoarded for many 
years 

The Union Furniture Company at Rock- 
ford, III., has been burned. Loss, il*J7.000; 
half insured. Ralph Emerson, William 
Ward and Fireman Cavanaugh were knocked 
from a building by a hose, and fell forty feet. 
Emerson was killed. 

roi'K tram jm arrested at Moberly, Mo 
for vagrancy, went put up nt auction nun 

■old, the highest. price brought I wing $*;. 
At Han Francisco, ('«!,. the now Knifed 

Htnte* cruiser Charleston had a satisfactory 
official trial. 

Firry persona were injured in a railroad 
wreck at Kingman, III. 

Kkhurt* from the Indian Territory state 
that cattle ara dying hy hundreds or Texas 
/ever in that section. 

Traimmsiw on the Alabama (treat Houthem 
Rail roads train, rej*or» that, they mw two 
dead colored men swinging to limbs of frees 
a few miles from Meridian, Mi«s They were 
told In Meridian that two of the editors of 
the Inr/epnwfenf, who were run out of Helma 
Ala., were caught there and were lynched. 

Washington. 
NicAJton Boi.rr I’.kkaza and Alejardr 

lTrl-aneja, two prominent edlbirw, have been 
appointed delegates from Venezuela to th« 
International American Omgress, which 
meets In Washington next October. 

Trig Acting Secretary of the Treasury mwlf 
the following appointment*: Caiiell White, 
head. of IMse rity, Indian Territory, Aa 
sayer of the Mint Hurcau st Washington: W 
R. Comfikm. of New York, and.! F Meyer, 
of Iowa, chief* of division In the Hixth Au 
ditor's office; A P. Anderson, Aaalstant tc 
the Rnperlntendent. of Construction of Life 

saving Stations for Rhode Inland ami Masse 
chnsetts. 

Tmc official report on the Horton sbow» 
the accident, to that vessel to have been even 

more serious than was at first supposed. It 
is thought that $100,000 will hardly be 
sufficient to put the vessel in condition fot 
*ea service again 

Foreign. 
Count vox Moi.tkk'h brother Txmlx at 

ex Postmaster < Hmeral of Denmark. 1* dea 
at the age of eighty-five years 

Mrshrm flooorRMam St IVoRTa have so 
lh«lr distillery in Toronto, <'annda. to e/ 
KngUsh syndicate for $d,000,000. / 

/ 

C’noi.KKA i* racing At Bagdad and Rav 
r*h in Araliin. Older* have bfgn Riven ij 
place military cordons around tho town*. 

Vs epileptic in a hospital for Incurable" i.i 
Ghent, Belgium, made an attack with a 
raxor upon the other patients in tho institu- 
tion, who were in Ixd at tho tiino. Ho liadly 
gashed the throat.*of twenty-four of thorn. 

Tut: American waling schooner James O. 
Swan has luvn -clued in Behring !>*s, with 
’JH5 dead *eaU aboard, lir tho Uni toil State* 
revenue out tor Richard Rush 

A IIURIUCARR at Ituonoe A Tree haa sunk 
many lighters and Inflicted considerable 
damage upon shipping and cargoes. 

A Tomtit similar io tho KitTel Tower in 
I'aris. hut twice as high, is to l»c bulll in Lon- 
don, Login nd. 

Uaitain Wissiunm, commander of the 

German Hast African expedition. has 
marched from Uarcw-Snlnnm to Bagamoyo 
inul has repeatedly repulsed Itodie* of ua 
lives which ho mot along the Kingani Rivet'. 

Tint wife of William R. lewis, Unit 'd 
Slates Consul to Tangier*, Morocco, died a 
few days ago at that place 

A nkvriik earthquake shock has lieen felt 
throughout Greece. Serious damage wm 
done In several towns. 

Tint owners of Uanadian sealers have, 
through the Uoiuiulon Uovonunont. formal- 
ly dcinaiidcd tho protection of Great Britain. 

William O’Biuk.n and Mr. Jaim>s Gil- 
hooly, inambara of tho British Parliament, 
have lss'ii sentenced to two month* and six 
weeks imprisonment without lals>r respep. 
tiv*«ly, for holding n Nationalist nwetin:? 
which had l>ecii proclaimed. 

LONDON’S LABOR TROUBLES. 
Itnsincaa I’nrnlyxort llccnuae 7ft,OOt> 

Workmen Htrike. 
A cablegram from Iiottdon gives the fol 

lowing particulars In regard to the strikes 
now in progress there: 

l/omlon is an inland town, ami promises to 
remain such for some time to come. All 
communication with the rest of the 
world by water is ns completely cut. off ns though the Thames had dried up. The great, ships lying at the docks can neither 
load nor discharge their cargoes, and the Im- 
mense trnflh'of the greatest commercial city 
of flic world lies at tne inorcy of men coni 
mcrcinlly rated at $1.00 a day, 

The strike and Its consequences touch overy 
man, woman and chlkl in tills great city.’ 
No meat, is arriving In London. The markets 
in Mark Lane are paralysed, and maize ad- 
vauoed f l.yfi the quarter for immediate use. 

Tho strike which was begun by the dock 
lnlMUT'rx.aild which subsequently spread to the 
c o men, lias now extend'*! to the 1 Jinnies iron- 
workers, end the gas stokers threaten to join 
lorc«« with tlio strikers. There was also 
talk of compelling laborers in all the trades 
to quit work and force matters to an issue at 
oneo. The ironworkers* strike adds 7000 to 
th« number of unemployed. The men worn 
orderly. 

him 11in rompin^iy piun- 
lyzvd, anil mall M«nm<>i»nre leaving without 
rdiyiiH, Tlio tinplater* nt Bermondsey, n 
suburb of Loudon, burn iolnal th© striker*. 
In Hotherhithe, the shipbuilding district of 
l<oiidon, processions of striker* nro march* 
iug continually. 

Right thousand sailors nnd firemen nml 
2-VK) dockmen nt. Isle of lhigs, where several 
large docks aro located, have gone out Tho 
authorities became apprehensive of trouble, 
nml hold the military in readiness to suppress 
an outbreak should it occur. Tim coal 
port era at King'* Cron* have also joined in 
the strike. 

In consequence of the strike thousand# of 
tons of mutton are rott ing, it being iinp<>v»i- 
bio to find men to handle the stock. 

All claws of workingman are dissatisfied, 
and there is no telling where the'striko will 
not extend to. It is estimated that, over 

.75,000 men are on strike now. 

HIS OWN FUNERAL PYRE.' 
Paradise, ft. •!,, Kicitcd Over a Hor» 

rllilc Tragedy. 
Tho town of 1’aradim, near the Blue Moun- 

tains, in Now Jersey, has lieen th- wen* of n 

dreadful tragedy, which has excited tho hor- 
ror of the country people for many miles 
around. 

Philip Heinicklc, a well-to-do Gorman far- 
mei. has for «oni« time past made threats 
that he would burn t he town, but little heed 
was paid to him. ns it, w« not lielfeved hr 
would carry out nisi threat. 

The other dny he went, to his large barn, 
in which was stored all the summer harvest, 
so that it was filled to bursting, and kindle*! 
a fire nt tho four corners. The barn waf 
soon blazing nnd roaring, while the flume* 
and smoke snot high in the air, showing for 
miles around. 

Homo of his neighbors wanted to put out 
the llns, but wit h a gesture he refused their 
aid. and they could do nothing but stand idly 
gazing at a distance, for the flames were so 
intense tliata closo view of the (let* was un- 

comfortable. 
Huddenly they wore horrified at seeing 

Heiniclde deliberately throw liinuelf into the 
flames when they wore nt their height. 
Nothing could lie done to prevent his terrible 
act, as no one wss near enough to him at th# 
time. 

When the flames went down snd the em- 
ber* had cooled so that a search among the 
ruins was possible. Ids charred and nalf- 
consnmed body was found among the ember* 
several hours later. 

C. P. IfuifTlJfoTow has gone to Europe fa 
consult with the King of Belgium .about the 
projected Congo (African) railroad. 

THE MARKETS. ** 

84 ItEW TORE. 
Be*ve*. .1 87X6 4 80 
Milch Cowk, com. to good.. .80 00 $46 00 
Calvce, common to prime. ..275 8 50 
Rheep. — «i..ft 4r. 
UmU ..8 2ft ($ 7 25 
Hoga—Llve. 4 50 «f) 4 90 

Dreseed.. 05* <85 01 
Hour—City Mill Extra.4 2'» w. 4 40 

Patent#. 4 75 6 00 
Wheat— No. 2 Rod. 854 
Rye—State. MS«t M> 
Barley-Two-rowed Htate... ho87 
Corn—Ungraded Mined. 4ol4<2£ 40 
Date—No. 1 White. — <J 87 

Mixed Western 24 <cj 30 
Hay—No 1. 05 a 1 00 
Straw— Long Rye. 7Y> «) Si 
l4»r<l—City Steam. — u\ 0 80c 
Butter—Elgin Creamery.... JH <*$ )u 

Dairy, fair to good 18 <4 17 
Wear. Ini Creamery 10 (4 14 
Factory 13} 

Cheeae—State Factory...... DUi 8* 
Hklnie—- Light. 0 fl 7 
W extern. 0 Ut 7' 

Egge- State and Penn.jy 18 (4 18} 
BUFFALO. 

Steer*—W extern. 8 25 <<* 8 90 
Sheep Medium to flood ... 4 25 <4 4 00 
Lamf* Fair to Wood. 4 80 <<4 5 50 
Hog* flood to Choice Yorks 4 70 <a 4 75 
Flour Family. 5 00 $ 5 2ft 
Wheat—No. 2 Northern. —- <a 21 
Corn—No. 8, yellow.... — <ft st*< 
(lata--No. 3, White. — <§ 2»j 
Barley—No. 1 Canada ..... — a 74 

RORTOR 
Flour—Spring Wheat Pat’a. 8 00 (M 5 40 
Corn—Steamer Yellow. 49 <& 49 
hit*-No 2 White. 88 (4 40 

Rya- State 88 $ 70 
WATWTOWS (MAAA.) CATTI.E MARKET. 

Beef—Dreeeed weight....... 8X4Q 8' 
Sheep lira weight.. 9V(«j 4 
lyim'a... 5 w 8 

Hoga—Northern. 5 (4 6 
pnn.ADBi.rni a. 

Floor—Penn family........ 4 00 
Wheat—No. 2, Red Aug ... 825 
• 'nrn-No. 3, Mixed, Aug .. 42> 
I lafa—Uaaraded Whit# —a- RU 

4 35 


